SUMMARY In the period from September 1983 until June 1986 a prospective study was carried out to determine the incidence and severity of retinopathy of prematurity in inborn infants of less than 1500 g at birth and the risk factors associated with the development of retinopathy of prematurity in infants of less than 31 weeks' gestation. One hundred and forty four infants were eligible for inclusion in the study. Altogether 140 infants of less than 1500 g birth weight were examined, 42 (30%) of whom developed retinopathy of prematurity. Fifteen of these infants had progression to advanced disease (stage III or stage IV).
There is a considerable variation in the reported incidence of retinopathy of prematurity1-6 and the association of risk factors with its development. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] The most important factor contributing to this variability is likely to be differences in ophthalmic practice in infants in different centres. Thus the selection of infants for examination, the timing of the first retinal examination, and the frequency of follow up examinations will each affect the apparent incidence of the disease. Furthermore the inclusion of retrospective data, and the methods used for statistical treatment of these data may also have important effects. Lastly, differing survival rates of extremely low birthweight infants would be expected to have a profound effect on the observed incidence of retinopathy of prematurity.
The present study was designed to determine the incidence and severity of retinopathy of prematurity in all infants born at less than 31 weeks' gestation or less than 1500 g birth weight and to investigate the association between a range of clinical features and the development of retinopathy of prematurity. Only infants born at the Hammersmith Hospital were included in the study so that risk factors were recorded prospectively by a single observer over a continuous 31 month period and non-uniformity in neonatal care was minimised. Infants were examined early and frequently until term. In all infants less than 31 weeks' gestation, 34 risk factors were recorded prospectively and subjected to multiple logistic regression analysis in order to determine which variables were independently associated with the development and progression of retinopathy of maturity in these infants.
Methods
During the period December 1983 to June 1986, 144 infants of less than 31 weeks' gestation or of less than 1500 g were born at Hammersmith Hospital and survived until at least 2-3 weeks of age. Altogether 140 infants were of less than 1500 g birth weight and 117 infants were less than 31 weeks' gestational age. Ophthalmic examination was first performed at 2-3 weeks of age and at weekly intervals thereafter until discharge from the neonatal unit. A 
intervals between the abnormal samples and the previous samples for either pH or PaCO2.
APNOEA
Apnoea was defined as a cessation of respiration for >20 seconds and was scored 1-4. A score of 1 was allocated if the apnoeic episodes were spontaneously reverting, 2 if stimulation was required, 3 if bagging with 40-100% oxygen was required, and 4 if ventilation was required for reversion.
SEPSIS
Sepsis was suspected and a score of 1 allocated if an infant had an abnormal immature to total white cell ratio and was neutropenic or neutrophilic with (a) an unstable temperature, (b) frequent bradycardias, or (c) poor peripheral perfusion. A score of 2 was only allocated if these criteria were met in the presence of a positive bacterial culture. Stepwise logistic regression analysis was used to determine the independent variables associated with the development of retinopathy of prematurity and its progression to advanced disease (stage III-IV).
Results
Retinopathy of prematurity was observed in 34 out of 117 (29%) infants born at less than 31 weeks' gestation (mean (SD) gestational age 28 (1-5) weeks), and in 42 out of 140 (30%/) infants of birthweight less than 1500 g (mean (SD) birth weight 1100 (240) g). The patients were classified according to the most advanced end stage in either eye.
The mean (SD) age at diagnosis was 7-4 (3) weeks, the mean (SD) postconceptual age at diagnosis was 34*8 (2.7) weeks. All new cases were diagnosed between 30 and 40 weeks' postconceptual age. Of the 42 low birthweight infants developing retinopathy of prematurity 30 had a normal retinal examination when first seen. The age at diagnosis seemed to be later in the less mature infants but there was no significant correlation between age at diagnosis and postconceptual age.
The severity of the retinopathy was inversely proportional to both birth weight and gestational age (tables 3-6). In no case was unilateral retinal disease observed, but in seven cases asymmetrical disease was seen. Four of the seven progressed to stage IV in one eye and stage III in the second eye, in three of these infants non-progression to stage IV may have been influenced by cryosurgical intervention. Two infants had stage III retinopathy of With stepwise logistic regression analysis, however, only three variables were found to be independently associated with the development of retinopathy of prematurity. These were (a) acidosis-that is, the number of episodes that the pH <7-2 (p<O0OO1); (b) gestational age (p<005); and (c) the number of episodes when PaO2 >12 kPa (p<005).
Similarly, acidosis (p<O0OO1), PaO2 >12 kPa (p<O0OO1) and the occurrence of pneumothorax The patients were classified according to the most advanced end stage in either eye.
group.bmj.com on July 6, 2017 -Published by http://adc.bmj.com/ Downloaded from prematurityl-7 range from 3-5%6 to 39% .7 In the present study the observed incidence of the disease in infants less than 1500 g birth weight of 30% is in agreement with most previous studies. It is unlikely that the disparity in reported incidence from different units reflects a true population difference, but is instead likely to be influenced by a number of methodological factors. As both the mortality rate and the incidence of retinopathy of prematurity increase with decreasing gestational age it is important to know both the survival rate and the proportion of extremely low birthweight infants making up the study population in order to compare studies from different units. The survival rate of 85% of all infants of less than 1500 g birth weight within the study period in this unit is higher than that reported in previous studies by Kalina and Karr (59%),4
Cambell et al (69%),' Gunn et al (60-5%),3 and Yu et al (72%).6 Altogether 41% of the infants in this study were of less than 1000 g birth weight; this comprises a considerably higher percentage of extremely low birthweight infants than in previous studies.2 5 The survival rate for these extremely low birthweight infants of 65% is also higher than survival rates reported previously.2 5 The apparent incidence will also be influenced by the protocol used for retinal examination. In the present study, all infants fulfilling the predetermined criteria for inclusion in the study were examined in identical manner. If infants had been preselected and only those determined to be at risk of developing retinopathy of prematurity due to, for instance, oxygen exposure had been examined, or if a large proportion of the infants had been transferred out of the neonatal unit before examination (thus excluding a proportion of the larger babies with fewer neonatal complications) then it is possible that the apparent incidence would have been higher than the true incidence. Flynn has reported a similar incidence as ourselves yet only 57% of infants of birth weight less than 1500 g who survived were examined.2 The timing of the first eye examination and the frequency of subsequent examinations may also be important. Thirty of the 42 infants who developed retinopathy of prematurity in this study did not have retinal changes on initial examination, and there was also a trend for the less mature infants to develop the disease later. By performing the first examination at 2-3 weeks of age, and then at weekly intervals thereafter until discharge, and finally at about term, it is unlikely that cases were missed. All cases were diagnosed at between 30 and 40 weeks' postconceptual age; this has been found by previous workers.2 27 A great many risk factors have previously been associated with the development of retinopathy of prematurity. They include oxygen toxicity, 14 vitamin E deficiency," complications during pregt)13 6 nancy, 13 exchange and top up transfusions, intraventricular haemorrhage,17 light exposure,7 gestational age, apnoea, septicaemia,3 birth weight, indomethacin treatment,'5 18 21) hypercarbia,5 hypocarbia,5 and prolonged parenteral nutrition.5 Many of these data were collected retrospectively, however, leading to uncontrollable bias in the study populations. By prospectively recording the risk factor data in a double blind fashion, so that the examiner was not aware of the history of risk factor exposure in the infant being examined on each occasion, observer bias in the present study has been minimised.
Over 50% of the risk factors analysed were found to be significantly associated with the development of retinopathy of prematurity when subjected to unpaired t or x2 testing (table 1) . Only three factors-acidosis, hyperoxia, and gestational agewere independently associated with the development of retinopathy of prematurity, however, when subjected to stepwise logistic regression analysis.
Similarly the development of more severe retinopathy of prematurity (stages III and IV) was independently associated with acidosis, hyperoxia, and pneumothorax. Risk factor exposure after the first appearance of the disease did not seem to further influence the progression of the disease to more advanced stages. Thus progression to advanced disease seems to be determined by the severity of the early insult to the immature retina and less influenced by prolonged or subsequent insults.
While we can conclude from this study that levels of PaO2 of greater than 12 kPa and pH less than 7-2 are associated with a significantly increased risk of developing retinopathy of prematurity, it is not possible from these data to extrapolate in order to identify values of P02 and pH which are 'safe' in these infants. It was also not possible to determine whether a metabolic acidosis alone was significantly associated with the development of retinopathy of prematurity, as acidosis in most infants was either respiratory or of the mixed respiratory and metabolic variety.
The mechanisms by which acidosis and hyperoxia might affect the immature retina leading to retinopathy of prematurity remain speculative. Acidosis is a powerful vasodilator stimulus, and its role in cerebral blood flow regulation is well described.28 It has also been shown to be associated with the development of intraventricular haemorrhage29 30 but its role in the regulation of retinal blood flow is not established. Acidosis, however, remains the variable most significantly associated with the disease. 9 In the eight month period since the completion of this study careful attention has been applied to the early correction of acidosis (pH <7-25) in these very low birthweight infants with the result that not a single case of advanced disease has been seen in this unit.
In order to quantify the reduction in exposure to acidosis and hyperoxia since the completion of this trial and to determine the importance of their reduction in the prevention of progression to advanced disease the collection of risk factor exposure to these variables is still in progress.
